Bedtime Buddy
Help Your Child Get Their Best Sleep

Your LectroFan Kinder comes with eight preset
light and sound combinations. Don’t be afraid to
Kinder
make your own combinations and save them as
new presets. With millions of colors and more than
75 sounds and lullabies available, it’s easy to find one that
your child will love.
‘LectroFan

Your phone communicates with your Kinder using Bluetooth
low energy (BLE). You don’t need to be in the same room as the
Kinder to use the app. If you add more Kinder products, you can
control them individually with the same app.
We’d love to hear from you.
Contact us at support@lectrofankinder.com if you have any
questions, if you need help, or you’d just like to let us know
what you think.

Step One:

Download the App
Go to: lectrofankinder.com/app
or search for “LectroFan Kinder”
on the iTunes App Store or Google Play.
The Kinder app works with Apple iOS 9.3
and above, and Android 5.0 and above.

Step Two:

Plug in the LectroFan Kinder
and Launch the App
Plug the Kinder into any standard two-prong or
three-prong (grounded) wall outlet. It can be inserted
so that the light illuminates the wall, or “upside down”
to illuminate the floor.
Press the power button once to turn on the Kinder,
and then hold it for three seconds until the light
flashes blue. This means that it’s ready to pair with
your phone.
Be sure that your phone’s Bluetooth is turned on, then
launch the app and follow the setup instructions.

Using
Your Kinder
This is the screen you’ll see
once you’ve successfully
paired your Kinder.

Configure
your Kinder
Turn your
Kinder
on or off
Sound and
light presets
Choose automatic
colors, or select
a custom color

Set the timer
in 15-minute
increments

Help

Adjust volume
Browse sounds
and lullabies
Adjust brightness
Turn timer on/off

General Sleep Tips:

• Establish a routine: for example, bath-

time before bedtime to help your child relax

• Create a peaceful, relaxing environment with
soothing nightlight, calming sounds

• Remove digital screens from inside the room
• Keep the room at a balanced temperature

To register your product, learn about our
two-year limited warranty, or get help:

lectrofankinder.com
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